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Malíes Home Balling Easy,
Gives nicer, better food than bakers.
There is no baldng powder like it
for hotbiscuit, hot breads and cake.
from Pure Grape Cream of Tartar,
Its Rapidity of Motion aa 8hown In a
Solar Eelipaa.
Probably the fastest motion that ninn
on perceive with bis eyes Is that of
the shadow of the moon arroHs thu
earth In a solar eclipse. This rule Is
practically that of the moon lu Its or-
bit, which Is about 2,(XH) miles an hour.
This Is roughly hnlf a mile a second.
Now, If a person were to be stationed
on a mountain whence he could see
for some miles he could nctunlly watch
the approach of the shadow nnd keep'
his eye on Its edge. Of course the
hade would cover the whole lundscupe
for any one person.
From the testimony of many men
who have witnessed the phenomenon
In such circumstances It Is a terrible
and awe Inspiring spectncle. Thus
Forbes of Turin: "I confess it wos the
most terrifying sight I ever saw. As
always happens In the caso of sudden,
silent, unexpected movements, the
spectator confounds real mid relative
motion. I felt Hlinost giddy for a mo
ment, as though the ma.-wlv- bulMlug
under uie bowed on the side of the
coming eclipse " Another view Is de
scribed by T.angiey: "The bright cloud
1 saw distinctly put out like n candle
Tlierapldrry of the shadow and the In
tensity produced a feeling that sonie-tltln- g
niuturlul '.vas sweeping over the
em th at a speed perfectly frightful. I
Involuntarily listened for the ru.slnuy
noise of a mighty wind."
There nre, of course, many velocities
greater Hniu this that occur uu the
earth, which, too, are mensurable, such
as the spe.Hl of light, which is 1S(,(X)U
miles a second, nnd the speed of mole
cules of but gases, but they ure not di-
rectly perceptible to the human vision
Lawrence Iiodges lu Chicago Itecord
Ueruld.
Transit of Vanua.
The transits of Venus came In pairs,
with an Interval of eight years be-
tween them. A pair occurred In 1701
and 1700 aud aguln In 1874 and 1832.
The whole of the twentieth century
will pass without another transit. Not
until the years 2004 and 2012 will pos-
terity have the opportunity of witness-
ing It It was long supposed that
transits of Venus over the sun's disk
afforded the only accurate method of
determining the distance of the sun,
but latterly the Bpeed of light bus be-
come the more favored method tor thut
purpose. New York American.
How Ha Lost Hia Dog.
"I've lost lue mine dachshund," said
a German resident of Brooklyn
"Those dog catchers got him."
"Meybe dey have got him by der
pound. How did they come to took
him?" asked his friend.
"They took him by der yard," re-
plied the loser sadly. New York Tress.
Psrhape 8ho Was 8keptical.
"Just my luck."
"What's the motter now?"
"I promised my wife I'd be home at
10 o'clock last night."
"And couldn't make It, I suppose?"
"No; I got In at Just 0:45, but she
was sound asleep, aud I fulk'd to get
credit for It" Detroit Free Tress.
Tha Other Way.
"If 1 were younger," said the rich
old man, "I believe 1 might win you
for my wife."
"Yes," replied the cold beauty,
dreamily considering his sixty years,
"or, say, fifteen or twenty years old-
er. Philadelphia Presa.
Continuous Performance.
Wigwag My wife is 4 suffragette.
Bhe Is going on the lecture platform.
Uenpeckks Hub! My wife doesn't need
any platform. Philadelphia Itecord.
This world belongs ta the energetic,
-- Emerson.
'
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Thomas, That Miss Wadlelgb Is
rather reserved, Isn't she? Jack Very
much so. I reserved ber for Ufa last
night.
Love, a.eongh, amok and money can-a-ot
long be Did. French Proverb.
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FUN FOR THE ROWDIES.
Revolrlas of the Mohooka In London In
the Old Daya.
Some curious particulars of the dan-
gers of London streets in the old days
are given In an article on "The Scow-rer- s
and the Mohocks" in a British
magazine. The favorite practice of the
Scowrers was to Invade some tavern
In the evening, drive out the cus-
tomers, 1)1 treat the proprietor and bia
attendants, wreck the premises aud,
above all, "roar." Steele tells of the
Mohocks, one of whose pastimes was
to "Inclose women In casks and roll
them down the street" In 1712 a roy-
al proclamation was Issued offering a
reward of 100 for ftie apprehension of
any Mohock.
Boon after the accession of George
IV. to the throne in 1820 there was a
recrudescence, though in a milder
form, of Mohock rowdyism, and at-
tacks on the watch "boxing the Char-
lies," as the phrase went ouce more
became fnshlonuble among the wilder
spirits of London. These revelries,
however, were rudely disturbed by the
establishment in 1S'J9 by Sir Robert
Peel of an cllklent body of police.
Yet aguln In early Victorian days
there was another Mohock outburst
under tbw auspice of th Marquis of
Waterford, and once more knockers
and bell bundles were wrenched off.
public monuments Injured, lights ex-
tinguished and crockery smashed. This
form of huiuor, however, was quite
wasted upon the local authorities, the
marquis being promptly knocked down
by a watchman and taken up half
dead. The same authority tells us that
In the following year he uud some oth-
er men of fashion were convicted at
Derby assizes of trying to overturn a
caravan, screwing up a toll barkeeper
aud painting bouses and people red.
For these recreations they were flued
100 uplece.
A Household Maneuver,
"And what," asked the caller after
lie bad been shown all over Mr. Bobbs'
new bonsai, "Is that pretty little article
hanging over the piano?"
"Don't yon know?" answered Mr.
Bobbs enthusiastically. "Why, that Is
a handy match receiver, made by Mrs.
Bobbs. I scratch a match and use it.
It must not be thrown on the floor.
There Is the receiver. Holdlug the
burned match carefully in my fingers,
I move the piano away from the wall
to the center of the room. Then I go
down In the basement and get the step-ladde- r.
I place the stepladder against
the wall, mount It, deposit the match in
the receiver, climb down again. I then
return the stepladder to the basement,
come back and move the piano into Its
former position. There's nothing like
having these things about the bouse.
It makes neatness and discourages
smoking." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Raolpas For Long Life.
The late John Blgelow, the patriarch
of diplomats and authors, and the no
less distinguished physician and au-
thor Dr. B. Weir Mitchell were together
several years ago at West Point Dr.
Blgelow waa then ninety-tw- o and Dr.
Mitchell eighty.
The conversation turned to íúe sub-ject of age, "I attribute my many
years," said Dr. Blgelow, "to the fact
that I have been most abstemious. 1
have eaten sparingly aud have not used
tobacco and have taken little exercise. "
"It Is Just the reverse in my case,"
explained Dr. Mitchell. "1 have eaten
Just as much ás I wished, If I could get
it; I have always used tobacco, Immod-
erately at times, and I have always
taken a great deal of exercise."
With that ninety-tw- o years shook his
head at eighty years and said, "Well,
you will never Uve to be an old man."
Lipplucott's.
Japanasa Students and Religión.
A religious census at the Imperial uni-
versity In Tokyo baa revealed tha fact
that more than 4,000 of the students
fraukly declared themselves either
atheUts or agnostics. Only eight desired
to record their alleguin.ee to Shinto.
Fifty were Buddhists, and sixty were
Christians.
v
'
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On of the Antiques.
"There," said the man who had pur-
chased a pedigree that reached back to
the 'doming over" of William the Con-
queror, "is a gold snuffbox that was
usad by one of my
"Very interesting," replied the gen-
tleman who was examining the thing.
"Very interesting, Indeed. 1 had no
Idea that the 'mnde In Germany mark
had been In use as long as thut" Chi-
cago Record-Herald- ,
A 8ad Mistake.
The wife cooked a dish of prunes,
which appeared to find no favor with
members of the family. The prunes
"went begging" for a day or two until
the husband, tired of seeing them, de-
cided to get rid of them.
The next evening he found a big dish
of prunes at his place.
"You liked those other prunes so
well," said his wife, "that I thought I
would cook some more." Indlunapolls
News.
Ha Took Aftar Mother.
The star pupil a roso at the school en-
tertainment to declaim his piece.
.
"I-u- me your ears," he bawled.
ueered the mother of the
opposing but defeated pupil, "that's Sa-
rah June Doran's boy. He wouldn't be
his mother's son If he didn't want to
borrow something." Exchange.
Again,
Mario I hear that you nre going to
be murrled again. Edith Again? Why,
I've never been married yet Marie-N- o,
but I can't recall the number of
times you were "going to be."
Why lie Was
"What made you so late?"
"I met Smlttison."
"Well, that Is no reason vvliy you
should be aa hour late getting home
to supper."
"I know, but I asked him how he
was feeling, and he Insisted on telling
me about his stomach trouble."
"Did you tell him to take Cham-
berlain's Tablets?"
"Sure, that Is what he needs." Sold
by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
A 130,000 union railway station Is
mention for Tucumcarl.
You will look a good while before
you find a better medicine for coughs
and colds than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It not only gives relief it
cures. Try It when you have a cough
or cold, and you are certain to be
pleased with the prompt cure which
It will etfest. For sale by The Eagle
Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
A Rebekah lodge has been
at Springer.
Don't be surprised if you have an
attack of rheumatism this spring.
Just rub the affected parts freely
with Chamberlain's Liniment and It
will soon disapear. Sold by The Eagle
Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
Cus II. Coots of Nara Visa recently
sold four yearling Hereford bulls for
t.773.
The game and flsb warden Is send-
ing out pamphlets to arouse the pub-
llo to protect and tave the birds.
' "My little son had a very severe
cold. I was recommended to try
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
before a small bottle was finished he
was as well as ever," writes: Mr. II.
Silks, 29 Dowllng Street, Sydney,
Australia. This remedy Is for sale by
The Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
For rheumatism you will find noth-
ing better than Chamberlain's Lin-
iment. Try It and see how quickly It
gives relief. For sale by The Eagle
Drug Merc. Co.
W htfc Jum rccriviMl a sliipiiieiii of
916 cans of Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage' Paints,'
JAP-A-LA- C and VARNISHES.TURPENTINE & OILS.
Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also se the IS artistic
on how to paint Your Home,
TnE ,
Rotierts &Leaüy Mercantile Co. 1
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First National Bank
EL PJLSO, TErS
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS aj SOO.OO
DEPOSITS 4,000,000
XTulted States XSepcsitorsr
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Correspondence Is Invited from those who coutetnplute opening Initial or additional
accounts In Paso.
Assets - - - $6,000 000
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Bight now
while you are making, you ought to be saving- -
For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?
Start Toüay, Opea a Bank Acconnt Witt
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of 3"-- 3.
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Tim state treasurer lias been In-
structed by the (rood roads board to
sell enough of tlie bonds voted last
full for good roads to produce, 1200,000,
which sum, when realized, will be
put Into the roads. Hurry the day.
Tub doctors say they have cured
the governor and turned him out of
the hospital. lie Is celebrating the
event by going out and inspecting the
state roads and proposed state roads.
The bumping he Is getting when the
motor car hits a rock In the road, and
the fresh air Is fast removing all
ttea,o( his hospital confinement.
Tflic president Is going to mix up in
local politics In his home state of New
Jersey. Things have not been going
just to suit him since he resigned the
governorship to become president, and
he is going to tell the voters what
they should do. lie will spend two
days In New Jersey next week, mak-
ing speeches.
Tub revolution in Arizona contin-
ues to furnish plenty of copy for the
slate papers. The legislature has re-
volted against the governor, and pop-
ular sentiment seems to be with the
legislature. As yet no Huerta has ap-
peared, and assumed the position of
provisional governor, but there are
prospects that he will appear in the
Arizona Instead of the Mexican way,
with the recall Instead of the assas-
sin's bullet. Hunt may physically
Uve, but politically he is as dead as
Madero, and he has not got one-tent- h
as many mourners.
Last week Congressman Sims, in a
speech in the house, made some un
complimentary remarks about a
banker in Washington named Glover,
who had testified before a committee
In a manner that the congressman
did not like. Later the two men met
in the street, and had a one round go,
before the police could interfere. The
matter was taken up In the house
and a committee appointed to in-
vestigate and see what punishment
should be inflicted on an ordinary
mortal because he had resented the
Insult of such a divine being as a con
gressman.
The people of California are propos
ipg to pass a law prohibiting any for
eigner holding title to real estate in
that state. The proposed law is aimed
at the Japanese, of whom they seem
tobe much afraid. If the Japs con-
template doing half the things charg-
ed up to them the mere matter of
title to real estate will make little
difference, they will take what land
they want, when they want it. New
Mexico suffered from a similar law
many years ago, forced on the ter-
ritories by congress, and It retarded
the growth of the territory very
much. It is a safe bet that If the
California legislature passes such a
law it will not be long before It Is re-
pealed. When foreign capital stops
coming into the state, and commences
to go out It will wake the people up,
and they will be willing to take
chances on Japan.
Tn new administration has com-
menced on New Mexico, in an ofltclal
way. Last week the president ap-
pointed Frank Delgado as register of
the land ofllce at Santa Fe, to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation
last fall of the register, who had been
sick for a long time, and was not
physically able to attend to the duties
of the office On the same day the at-
torney general telegraphed to Mar-
shal Romero, asking him for his res-
ignation, which Mr. Homero prompt-
ly telegraphed to the department.
There are some offices, of which the
marehalshlp is one, that Is not con-
sidered under the civil service rule,
and which an administration wants
filled with a person In sympathy with
the administration, hence it does not
follow the rule proposed that all of-
ficers appointed for a term should fill
out that term. Tiiere are a few more
oflicers In New Mexico who will prob-
ably follow Mr. Homero.
The people of Vermont are waking
up and going after the automobile
dollar. A Lordsburgcr, whose name
Is on the list of those who have paid
licenses at the office of the secretary
of state, this week received from the
secretary of state of Vermont a beau-
tifully printed circular, giving pic-
tures of Vermont scenery, and tell-o- f
some of the places of interest and
the fine roads of the Green Mountain
States, and oiTerlng to send road maps,
lists of hotels, and other things that
a man touring the state in a car
would want to know. When the sec-
retary of a state gets Into the adver-
tising game, boosting the state as a
pleasure resort, It can be assumed
that the man In a motor carls consid-
ered a valuable asset In that sute.
Tur Phllllplne commission has
charge of affairs in the rhllllplne".
The law provides that not more than
two of the three members shall belong
to the same political party. Senator
Fall, of New Mexico, and Smith, of
Arizona, have recommended to the
president the appointment of George
Curry, of New Mexico, as the repub-
lican member of the commission,
pointing out that Mr. Curry has had
much experience in the Phllllplnes,
having been the first American chief
of police of Manilla, and having been
a ttovernor of one of the provinces. It
Is said that President Wilson is In-
clined to make the appointment, but
hesitates because, as he believes, the
Intention of the law is that there
shall be two democrats and one re-
publican on the board, and that Mr.
Curry cannot qualify, being neither a
democrat nor a republican, but a bull
moose. It might be noted that Mr.
Curry is an an
which might qualify him In
either direction, and it Is probable
that If the exegencles of the occasion
demanded he could easily become an
ex bull mooser.
In studying the proceedings of the
board of commissioners as printed in
full in the Independent some items
of Interest appear. The total amount
of bills allowed, payable out of the
cerrent expense fund, commonly call-
ed the general fund, was 18,254 47;
from the delinquent tax fund, $327.76;
from the court house repair fund
11,803.68; from the school fund 1309.21;
from the assessor's fund, (31 1.12; from
the treasurer's fund (4,813 02; and
from the interest fund, (4.82, the total
payments being (15,824.08. The pay
ment to the treasurer was the first
money that Treasurer Downes has re
ceived since he tcok the otllce. The
attorney general had ruled that he
thought the commissioners should
make an allowance to the coutity of-
ficers who heretofore had been paid
by fees, and whose salaries had not
been fixed by the legislature, as a
man could not expected to work in
definitely without pay, and so the
commissioners have allowed the as-
sessor and treasurer what they would
have drawn down under the old law
The telephone company was allowed
(144 to pay for telephnes In the court
house from October 1, 1912 to Sept.
30, 1913, the company was thus al-
lowed Its bill in full for the last
quarter ol 1912, while all other bills
for that quarter were paid but 50
per cent of the amount due. The
Liiiehal interviewed a commissioner
and asked him why this favoritism
was showed the telephone company,
and was told that the county had to
pay this bill In full, or the telephones
would be taken out of the court house.
and the court house could hardly do
business without the phones. The
board passed a resolution ordering
that all supplies and material ordered
for the court house shall be approved
by the board before being ordered
Chairman Manvllle was authorized to
have the court room painted, and
new furniture furnished for the room.
When there was fighting in Mexico
In the neighborhood of El Paso the
Mexicans wanted to get ammunition
from the United States. As the am
munition was lible to be used in such
a manner as the bullets would come
back across the line, and perhaps kill
Americans the government forbid the
exportation of ammunition into Mex-
ico. There were some people in El
Paso anxious to earn an honest dol
lar, even if in earning it they caused
the death of American citizens, used
every scheme possible to smuggle the
ammunition over the line. The gov-
ernment officers thought that the
members of the firm of Krakauer,
Zork Si Moye were furnishing these
people with the ammunition for
smuggling. They were Indicted, and
last week they were tried In the
United States court at El Paso.
Enough evidence could not be brought
into court for a conviction, and they
were acquitted. v
C. II. Warner came In from Los
Angeles yesterday to visit his brother.
Jessie Malone, who Is down with
cerebro spinal meningitis, Is doing
fairly well, and probably will recover.
There has not another case of the
disease appeared in town since Malone
was issolated, which Indicates that
all danger of contagion Is passed, ex-
cept to those who are quarantined
with him. The quarantine will con
tinue on those now in quarantine for
a week after Malone's recovery. As
the danger of contagion is passed the
schools will open again next Week.
The ralsen growers of California
have set April 30th as ralsen day,
which is properly celebrated by eating
ralsens In as many 6tyles and shapes
as Ingenuity can find. The Southern
Pacific company, as is usual, Is taking
a great deal of Interest In the cel-
ebration of the day, and Agent e
has a supply of literature on
the raisen, telling of the many ways
it can be prepared for the table, copies
of which he will be glad to present to
any person Interested in ralsens, or
the celebration of ralsen day.
G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.
LA NO OFFICK
Plats prepared Scnr job Sale
Las Cruces, New Mexico
TO TRAPPERS
Ship your wild animal skins to A. IT.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi-
ence In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.
The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK.
limt published, la Volume X, for the years
Wlo-li- and required uuurlj' ulghtec a wombs
In pavparatioii,
It Has 1902 Pages.
oontalnlnir nearly one and a half million
words, or as twice as much matter a the
llilile. There are !ó chapters, and the book
core the
Copper Industry of the World.
The book covers Copper History. Geoloiry,
Oenfcraptiy. ChemlHtry, Mineralogy, Minintf,
Mllliuir, Uuiehlliif, Smelting, Kettliinjr. iiraml,
Orailct. Impurities, Alloy. Uses, Substitutes.
Terminology, Deposits by Districts, States,
Countries anil Continents; Mines In Detail,
StatiHtics or Production. Consumption, Im-
ports. Exports, Finance, Dividends etc.
.Vol.X of the Copper Handbook lista and
desert bea
8,130 Mines and Companies
thoriedoftortntfnnflranirlnirfrnn.lt or 8 linos.
In the cttHH of n (leail coiupuny, tn whluhease
reference ie mint o to h prwediti(i edition rlv-Iii- k
a fuller (teHortptlon, up to 21 pap'i iu the
catteofthe Anuoomlft, which produces one
oiKhth of the copper supply of the world.
The ehnpter Klvintr uitne duaurlptloim, whii;h
llstn the IttrtreHt number of mine and coin
panlen ever frlvou iu uny worn of reference
on uiiuos or utiunitf investments, una ueen
Fully Revised.
The now edition of the Copper Handbook Is
a dozen hooks In one, covering all p husos of
the copper Industry of the entire world. It Is
used B the t
World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper. (
by the managers of the mines that make
mneiy-on- u per cent. 01 me worm s output or
copper, and Is used In every civilized country
of the trlohe. It Is filled with FAITH of viUiJImportance to
TUB INVESTOR
TUB SPECULATOR, .JL
THE MINER,
THE CONSUMER
THE META LLURO 1ST,
PRICE Is M tn buckram with frltt top. or
7.60 in lull library moroco k
TERMS: are the most liberal. Bend no
money, but order the book sent you, all car-riap-c
oharnes prepaid on one weok'n approval,
to he returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for
ll ii puiih, isiiij yuu nuoru UOl IU BVV ido uuui
and Judtfe for yourself of Its value to you?
WRITE NOW to the editor and publisher.
HORACE J. STEVENS
100 TEMPLK BUILDING. HOUGHTON
MICH. U. 8. A.
' 1
M. W. PoHTEnriiLD, J. W. Bibi.b.
President.
C- - !). Hickman,Secretary.
GRANT COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty in the County.
108 Texas Street
8ILVKK crrr, new mexico
P. O, Box 333.
Arizona & New Mex-
ico Railway Co.
6:M am-L- v. Clifton, Ar. 8:83 pm
V:34 am-- Lv. (iuthrle, Lv. 3:13 pm
8:18 am Lr. Duncan, Lr. i;3 pm
9:38 am Lv. Lorditburg, Lr. 1;23 pm
10:16 am Ar. Haohlta. V am
South bound train connects with
Southern Taclflo westbound train No.
1, leaving Lordsburg 10:57 a.m. Moun-
tain time. '('
South bound train connects with
El Taso & Southwestern east-boun- d
tialn for El Paso, leaving HaeUt at
11:50 p. m., Mountain time, and with
west bound train for Douglas and
Blsbee, leaving Ilaclilta at 10:30 a. m.
Mountain time.
R. K. MINSON,
General Tas6enger Agent, Clifton,
Ariz n a.
TUB
- TUB
QUICKEST
WAT TO
All Colorado Points
THROUGH
rULLMAX
ACCOMMODATIONS
SPECIAL
LOW RATES
TO AIX POINTS
"TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
They are served alone the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, the noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have oo equal In the world.
"The Hiilt Way" and Scenic R; ad
To Colorado and to all points
NORTH AND EAST
TIME? What difference does
few hours in time make when you carj
enjoy every minute of your trip
For further particulars address
"W. IS. Brown
Division Passenger Agent,
EL FASO, TfcXAS
J. Connell
General Passonirer Audit,
TOfEK A. K ANNAS.
WATCHMAKER
VV :i JEWELER
The repairing of watches,
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workman-
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat-
ed in the Arizona copper com-
pany's store.
ZE3Z. HL.ElvOT
(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.
Everything neat and clean.
The best of food.
TOM LUNG & CO., proprietors.
Milestone, Coimeras,
Sulphuric Acil
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
I11UU ELECTRICAL ENERGY
Gives more satisfactory results in
Reduction Works than any Chemical
In the market
A Ion freight haul savoJ to the oonaumera
Id both territories
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.
Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON. AH1ZON..
Co-o.ri.c- Il
CHOICE W1NE8, LIQUORS
AND HAVAHA C1GAES
Operatic and other mualoalselaotiona ren-
dered each Dlg-n- t for the entertainment ofpatrons.
Dully and weekly newspapers and other
periosteals on Sle.
for full particular cal I oa
Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA
ra
foil
v - AT THE
XA"beral Office
'
1 ir r-- - V-
THE
cro
Snnffinm Pacific L ji9)0 W W a A MWAalafsV yaT
Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
BEST PULLMAN
Personally Cooni JTourist
--TO-
EASTETPOIITTS
For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GEN. FBT. 4 PASS. AGENT-Tucso- n,
.A-rl- z.
I
I rj
AND DINER SERVICE
I
"hill
nl
"II
inn
i
rili
ÜJ!
THE WHITE IS KING
The BEST Family Sewlnfj Machine that can be
produced Made in both llOTARY and VlbHATOIt styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain sUch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. catolofrue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
1400 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
BLAN IKS
JT THE m3T23.3Li OPPICE.
WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURO, April 25, 1913.
- POSTOrriOEHOUBS.
Dally, - 8 a. m. toflp. m.
Sundays, 8 to 0 a, m., and long enough
to wait on all applicants after ttie ar-
rival of Train No. 1, If it Is on time.
"On Sundays poitotllces must be
kept open an hour," I 'oh tal laws and
regulations. Section 2(U.
Sheriff McGrath has been In town
this week, visiting his family.
Harry Martin has been appointed a
member of the cattle sanitary .board.
Mrs. Kinnon, who has been visiting
'with her son in Lordsburg, has re-
turned to her home In South Dakota.
Circulator Payne, of the El Paso
Herald wan In the city this week, In-
terviewing Herald readers,
Fred Jack, immigration Inspector,
was in the city the first of the week,
looking for stray females.
Mrs. J. II. Morehead, of Redrock,
was In town Friday, returning from
Demlng, where she had been to In-
terview a dentist.
Mrs. Amasa Feathers has made a
desert land entry of 120 acres of land
In the valley northeast of town, ad-joining her husbands desert entry.
The two plots will be worked as one.
E. C. Belt came up from El Paso
the latter part of last week to seo old
friends, and help manipulate a min-
ing deal that is now in process of In-
cubation.
A special meeting of the county
commissioners has been 3alled for to-
day, to consider the reports of the as-
sessor, on what property he has dis-
covered.
Next Thursday the people of Silver
City will" commence getting their
mail by the aid of carriers, which
makes the people of that town swell
up considerably.
Map and notices were pos'ed on the
CoUre Negra and the Nelll Bly
proups of mines this week, giving no-
tice that the Susquehanna company
Is applaying for patent for these
groups of mines.
Miss Maude Wright, the popular
clerk In the post otllce, leaves at the
end of this week, and Miss Vclma
Bailey will take her place. Miss
Wright says she is going for a visit
with her sister, on her farm at An-
imas.
V. II. Kinnon and Harry Wallace
went down to Peming Wednesday
morning on the cars, and returned In
the afternoon in a Ford car, which
Wr. Kinnon has purchased. This
makes the fifteenth car in town, not
counting J. H. Ownby's old Rambler,
more than a car for every hundred
people.
Mrs., Ophelia Ray, and MissJosie
I.ee, from Texas, have been invest-
igating the possibilities of this sec-
tion of the country, and concluded
there was a good thing here for prac-
tical farmers. They have made home-
stead entries on adjoining quarter sec-
tions of land northeast of town, on
which they expect to locate, and make
their homes.
Wm. M. Belt and Florence Martin
were married at San Diego, Califor-
nia on April 15th. Mr. Belt was born
and raised in Lordsburg, while the
fair bride Is a native Callfornlan. Mr.
Belt Is In the employ of the Pacific
Electric company In the electrical
department of the shops, and the
newly married couple will make their
home in Los Angeles.
The town was as full of county of-
ficers the latter part of last week as
though Uiere was a campaign on.
Assessor Shipley, accompanied by De-
puty Assessor Wiley, were here in-
terviewing the people with property,
and County Surveyor Cox was here to
get some kinks in his Buick car
straightened out after having spent a
week Inspecting the roads in the
southern part of the county.
J. B. Wlggers, of Berclalr, Texas,
has been in town, looking the country
over, and concluded there was a good
thing in Irrigated land in this sec-
tion, lie found some land in the
Animas that looked good, and under
which he thought there was plenty of
water, and lie his made a desert
entry of half a section. He returned
to Berclalr to settle up his business,
and expects soon to be back and go to
work developing his place.
Dr. DeMoss went out to the river
Saturday with his motor car and made
the trip without any trouble. While
there he met G. E. Head, who hadjust had an experience which showed
that in Sume particulars a horse is
more uncertain than a auto. Mr.
Head was riding the range, looking
for cattle when his horse put a foot
In a hole and fell. When Mr. Head
got up lie found the horse had broken
his neck, and was dead. He had to
walk eight miles, packing his saddle,
to Harper's ranch, before be could
get a horse. The doctor says that
when you kill an engine all you have
to do is to get out and crank up
again, which is much easier than
walking many miles, packing a
"
Charlie Bryan has started on a deep
well in the Animas valley. He thinks
that he can develop artesian water in
the valley, and Is going after It, If he
bas to go a thousand feet. Wise men
agree that the the formation of the
country Indicates that artesian water
can probably be obtained. The form-
ation is similar to that of the San
Simon valley, from which it Is separ-
ated by the Pelonclllo mountains, and
the drillers are getting plenty of
artesian water in that valley.
Ivan Skinner, who formerly lived
here, being employed In t lie signal de-
partment of the Southern Pacific
road, but who recently has been con-
nected with the same departmental
Tucson, passed through town Mon-
day with his two children, taking
them to his mother to care fore. Mrs.
Skinner recently returned from a visit
with her mother In Illinois, and after
her return suffered from an attack of
insanity. She was taken to the
asylum at Phoenix for treatment, and
the doctors offer hope of her recovery.
When Ojcda got licked at Naco, and
came across the line lie brought with
him the breech blocks of his cannon,
and enough parts of the machine guns
so that neither could be used by the
state troops. A few days ago It was
learned that tho breech blocks of the
cannon and certain parts of the ma-
chine guns at Juarez had been stolen,
and no trace could be found of them.
It has since been learned that the
men who got away with them had
taken them to Naco, and fitted them
to Jie abandoned guns, which are
now In condition for active use,
There is to be a fistic carnival at
the Elks opera house io Silver City
tonight, in which a couple of Lords-bur- g
boys will have a hand. One of
the preliminary events will be a go
between Ed Scarborough, of Lords-
burg, and Clay Dishman, of Silver
City. The main event will be be
tween Kid Lee, of El Paso, and Young
Wlllard, who is known in Lord&burg
as Jesse mil. II i ! is said to have be-
come an accomplished boxer, and
slows up to an advantage in the ring.
Tne event U being promoted by Foxy
Miller, who promoted several werst-lin- g
matches in Lordsburg.
Chairman Williams, of the corpor
ation commission, writes the Liiieral
that in the matter of the complaint
brought before the Interstate Com-
mission by the Ne-- Mexico commis
sion, against the railroads ef the
state, to for.-- them to equali.e their
rates, the testimony will be taken in
New Mexico, and probably a member
of the Interstate Commission will be
present. No date has been set yet,
but clue notice will be given. It is
expected that meetings will be had in
several different places In the state,
so that witnesses may at'end without
unnecessary expense and loss of lime.
There was considerable Interest
anions the young people of Lordsburg
the latter part of lust week about an
expectel wtdiling, the contracting
parties being a young man from Clif-
ton and a Lordsburg young lady. On
the expected day the Clifton man did
not show up. However, there was a
little doubt about the date, and so
the Clifton train was watched the
next day, but the groom did not ap-
pear. The young lady did not appear
heirtbroken over the
of the man, but she disappeared be,
tween two days, and the next Inform-
ation t boyfriends had was reading in
tho El Paso papers under the heading
"Licensed to Wed." the following:
"OttKlrabley and Clara Slepelmeyer,"
and they concluded that everything
was ail right.
There is trouble down at Cananea
in the big mining camp. During the
tl.ne the railroad was blocked up the
conpanyrun short of supplies, such
as fuel oil and coke, and had to cur-ta- ll
much work In the mines and
smelters. After the battle of Cananea
was over, but while the road was still
tied up, Manager Jas. Douglas, in
order to give the idle men something
todo, 30 they could eat, gave orders
that the camp should be cleaned up.
and that every man who wanted to
work could have a job at $2.50 Mex.
a day. This was less money than the
regular pay In the camp, and there
was a row because of the cut of the
wage scale. Mr. Douglas explained
there was tobe no cut In the 6cale,
that this was only temporary work,
not necessary, to help the men out,
In an emergency. It seems that Mr.
Douglas is not very popular with the
men, and Monday a delegation waited
on him, and requested that he leave
the camp as he was a "pernicious per-
son," and demanded that the whole
works be started up immediately,
with full pay. Col. Alvarado, of the
state troops accompanied the com-
mittee, and made no effort to protect
Mr. Douglas, but advised him to go.
He got Into his motor car and went,
leaving the works in charge of Sec-
retary George Young. Dr. Rlcketts
was telegraphed for and has gone to
Cananea, where he probably can quiet
things down, and the camp will re-
sume work.
Valley View News.
Joe Woods spent Monday in town.
I). B. Smith has moved back to the
valley for the summer.
Mrs. Tyson is with Mrs. J, W. John-
son now. v
School hat closed down in the val-
ley. We hope to have our full nine
month's term this next school year.
The Rev. D. F. Sellards went to the
San Simon valley Monday to see Mr
Chenowth, who is very ill.
Misses Violet and Myrtle Wright
leave this week for Balrd, California,
to be with their brothers while Mr.
Wright returns home for a while.
Henry Owen' Is digging a well on
his place. He has gone about sixty
fcef, but expects to get water soon
now.
S. Killebrew and wife gave a social
on Saturday night. The house was
crowded, 48 being present, all of whom
were valley view settlers.
Joe Carlon, from Oklahoma, came
to the valley last week. He iswlih
his father for a few weeks, until lie
can get his house built on his home-
stead, which lies west of Mr. Guess.
Sunday school was reorganized Sun-
day. The following otllce rs were el-
ected: Supt. Joe Woods, Asst. Supt.
C. C Hampton, Sect. Buelah Keithley,
Treasurer, Mrs. Killebrew. There
were 30 present.
True Tw ins.
J. C. Dodson, of the Highland cat-
tle company, drove in last week from
El Paso, in a new Dorris motor car
The car Is a big six cylender seven
passenger car, and is a beauty, being
a fine addition to the flock of cars
having headquarters in Lordsburg.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
Serial No. 0831S
Las Cruces, N. Méx., Land Office
April 17, 1013.
Notice la hereby riven that Burton M.
of Lorilshurg, County of Grant, State
of Now Mexico, hits tiled In this office his ap-
plication to enter under the provisions of
Sections 2J0fl it UT of lb Kevlsed 8atutea
of tho United States tho following- described
land, viz:
The southwest quarter of tho southeast
quarterof Section thirteen, township twenty-tw- o
south, of Kaulte seventeen west. New
Mexico 1'rliiclpal Meridian.
any and all persons claiming adversely the
lands described, or desiring to object because
of the mineral character of the land, or for
any other reason, to the disposal to thoav-plicun- t,
should tile their affidavits of protest
In thin olUce, before the 15th day of June,
1913.
JOSK GONZALES.
Uotflater.
I'.rst publication April, Só
Everybody Reads
THE JOURNAL
Why? Because it Prints
Today's News Today
and Lots of it. And be-
cause it is independent
in politics and wears the
collar of no political party
50 CENTS A MONTH
BY MAIL
Albuquerque
Morning Journal
Merlnl Nos. OHIOl to 08107, Inclusive,
DEPt RTltfKNT OK TIIK INTKKIOK
UNITBI) STATES LAND OKFICE.
Las Cruces, New Mexico
March 17. 11)13
NOTICE IS HBIIEBY GIVEN that the
State of New Mexico, under and by virtue of
tho act of Coutrretia approved Juno 20, 1U10,
has made application for the following-- de-
scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and
publlo lands, for the benefit of the
Santa Ke and Grant County Ballroad Bond
Fund;
All of sections 31. 33, 34 and 35, T. 21 B.. R. 10 W.
Allofsx;lioiis80and.11; N-- 8W; HV
8Kt; F.S4 HE'i; Seo. 1: E'-i- SW!; W NWH;
SK SWü Sec. M, T. 21 8..B.SUW.
All of sections XI, 22. SI. 25, 26. 27. 28, SJ, 34 ;
W14 NK't; NB NE; SK'4 Heo.35 T. 21 8..
K, 21 W.
All of sections 1, 8.4., 7,8,9.10,1(17.1. 0,
81,28, SMI, 30 84: NEi NWJ; N WÍ4 N Wfc
Sec. 5;T. 22 8., H. WW.
All of sections 1, 4, 6. s, 7. 8, 11, 12, 13, 14. 17,
18, 2, 30, 31;8'4 Pee. 19; Boo. 22; NUj
NWi,, f K't NKVN'i NBU; 8KV NW'iSW't;
8't ÍWI4 8ec. Si;W!i Seo. ; NWVi Seo. Í6;
8Wl8eo. 25; K'i Hoc, 27; T. 22 8., R. 20 W.
All of sections I. 3, 4, 5. , 9. 10, 15, 17. 2L 12.
25; NS8O0. 12; WUj 8eo. 1; NW!; BK See. 28;
8'i Boo. 2, T. 22 8,. 11. SI W,
The purpose of this nolle Is to allow all
persons claiming- the land adversely, or desir-
ing to how It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to tile objection to such location
or selection with the Keglster and Receiver
of the United Slates Land Omoe.at Las Cruoos,
New Mex loo, and to establish their Interests
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
JOB! GONZALES,
Register.
First pub. April II, 1913.
J. B. BROWN, BLAINE PHILLIPS.
' MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
u List your propkrtiks and
8KOUKITIE8 WITH VS.
PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.
AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturers of the famous Samson
the Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
and the Samson 6 to 8 Pull tractor.
THE BE3T MFG., Co. Ido- -
' ' OF SAX LEANDRO, CAL.
Gaaollno Traction Engine, Steam Traction
Ens-inos- , ftasolluo Combined Htirvcstors,
Steam Combined Harvesters,
Horse Hsrvestem,
BUST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
FIDELITY PHENIXF1RK INSURANCE Co.
Us' NEW YORK.
HOCHE9TKR-ÍÍEU- AN FIUE
ROCHESTER, N, Y,
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
"The Town with a Future!"
PATENTS INFORMATION
VALUABLE
FREE
i If you have an Invention or any
'patent matter, write Immediate-
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, rcglster- -
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldtf.
WASHINGTON, 1). C.
v " FIRE
INSURANCE
AGENCY
VT. T. RITTER t t 1' Agent
The following companies are
represented:j ,
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
Si GLOBE
GERMAN AMERICAN
PALATINE
FIREMAN'S FUND
Four of the Btronirost Companio
' -
"In the World
Patkonkb tub Local. Aoenoy.
W. F. RITTER
AGENT
f.onnsm'no i new mfxico
jpcoeoosooGoocoe
Hotel Zeiier
(European 2Pla.n)
ROOMS 75c, $1 AND $1.50
Conducted In accordance with the
sniiltary laws of tho State of Texas.
The boat equipped restaurant In
the Southwest. Headquarters for
tockmon and mining- - mea.
CHAS. ZEIGEB, Prop.
KL l'ASO, - TEXAS.
PRÍNQ
2aira.tive
Is Pleasant and EffactlTe
CURES
Constipation, Stomach and
Liver Trouble.
by stimulating these organs and
restoring their natural action.
Is best for women and chil-
dren as ORINO does not grips
or nauseate.
Sold by all druggists.
i Plant breeding and aelectinfhst been out business (or years,
Wi market the results In the
sliipe of thoroughbred vegetable
snd tlower seeds. Tile cow
good crops.
a aiio annual
ratal w aaouaar
B. M. Farrj & Co.. Detfolt.Kich.
tí i iitrr art it
No.2t.JI.
RKPftKT Or TUB CONDITION
First national Bank
At Kl Taso. In the State or Texas, at the close
of business April, 4, 191.
Kesonrces
Loans and discounts.. t4.TC3.133
V. S. Iion.ls to secure
olrciiistlon 800,000.00
U. S. bontls to secure
IT. S. deposits iw.ooo.po
Premium on United
States llon.ls H.om.iio
Romls. securities, etc. . 4LM,(r'( if!
Other real estate owned
Due from nat'l hanks(not reserve aireiitsi .
Duo from slate anri pri
vate hanks and iHink
era, trust companies
and savlna-- batiks Wo.T41,Ta
Due from approved re
serveairents WR,9Mi.Ml
Checks and other cah
Items S6,m.isKiohangesforolearlng
house los.nsT.M
Notesof other national
banks 1U3,1I!0.00
Fractional nsper cur-
rency, nickles and
cents 1,897.04
Lnwf nl runnerbank, vis:Specie M.1.4M1.75
I.ejral lender notes 4D.WD.00 2,21i5.3(i.47
Keilempllnn fund with
li s. troRnrer (S per
cent circulation. , . 40,1X10.00
Due from U.S. Tres.... 360.U1
'Total
Liabilities.
Cnpltnlstoek paid in.. . Itmo.non.tXiSurplus fund
-'-OO.OUO.OO
Undivided profits, less
exicnscs and taxespaid 4I.(l-8.8-
National hank notes(iiitatandlnir fM,760.Mi
Due to other national
hunks 559.27H 08
Duo to state H prívalo
lHii4s and bankers 27l.tU.H9
Due to Trust com pa-
nics and savlnirs batiks ol7.4oX,4A
Due to anprovod re-
serve aifcuts,. 42.21.LiM
Individual deposits
rtubjeet to check 3,747.4.11. IS
Time certificates of de-
posit 1.I47.R78 91
Certitled cheeks 14,7K!.;6
CHshler'a checks
M.r.l 37
United Slates deposits 135.114 if
Deposit of U. S dls- -
burslna-omcer- 10,479.7 i,r14.M0 HO
Reserved for taxes 4,2(14 ,!'
Total.. IN.S54.3U1 SO
Statoof Texss, County of K! Taso, as:
1. Edg-a- W. Kayser, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
abo7e statement is true to the best of myknowledge and belief.
EDO A H W. KAYSER. CashierSubscribed and sworn to before me this 9thday of April WIJ. J. K. 1IF.NTON.Notary Public
Correct Attest: Z. T. WHITE
J AMES O. McNAKY
J. M. WYATT,
Directors
S100 Seward.
A reward of $100 will be paid for
evidence to convict any person of un-
lawfully handling any horses or cattle-o-
Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross A brands. Range Burro Moun-
tains.
Sam Ricftardbon.
The Clifton SalOOD
J. S. BROWN, l'rop.
All kinds of
Liquors and Cigars
And, also, there will be & LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, w here
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.
Constipation
"For many yean 1 waa troubled, in
ite of all remedies I used.
last I found quick relief and cure
la those mild, ye thorough. and
really wonderful
DR. KIFJC'S
laQWÜÍG Fills
Adolph Bchintreck, Buffalo, N. Y.
tS CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL 0RUGGISTI.
you vant toIF a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to
KISSOWS
EL PAEO, TEX.-T- HirS ALL
ECodol For
Indigestion
Uot guarantee Coupon
It. sftsr asiaf of a ft .00 kolils atKodol. roa ca bonsstly ssr St bas Dot bn-fiis- dyon. will rafuad our money. 1 rykoduf toosr aa this ausrantaa. MU out and
sisa llio fullovtaf . prssont II to th dsslet al
ths tiui ot purrbaM. If It tails to eatiirr yoa
return Iba botilo eoataioJog ooo-thii-d ot tba
medicina lo tba dealsi froea whom yoa boaaalit, aua w will tatuad lu suui,
Tow,
8tat
81 ra bra UtTklaUst- -
DigestsYhatYotiEiit
And Maktt tht Stomach Sweet
U. Cm DwWITT 4 CO., Cfcieo. Ills
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
SüuuCTifce fcr ani Aircrtisc In
TIIK
lyestern Liberal
rCBLIMlID AT
LORDSBURG, N. M.
JICII MINISd CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and STEE-PLEROC-
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
Is GAYIOttSVILLE. Wert
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.
LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining dis-
trict and for the hundreds of
ranches located
rOM THS
.GILA RIVER
OR THE ItOttTH TO TBI
MEXICAN LINE
ON TBI iOCTB
'I HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the inter-
ests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live In
this aection or have its wel-
fare in view.
Terms if Subscription
One Year M.oo
SJt Months t.75
Three Months . . . . . . 1.00
ruiiLisiiKD
XTKBT ruiDAY AT
LORUSBl'UO, NKW MEXICO
uinifflD
Vliaí Happened í
to Caiesby
A Delayed Homecoming and
aa Uneaten Steak.
J By JOHN E. ALLEN
.4
The licultod express from the west
relied Into the tallón Just the clock
were striking midnight. Cnlvln Cates-
by, traveling snlosmnn for Storuier A
Co., swung himself down from the
train and made for the subway.
All tba way uptown Mr. Catesby
ras thinking of the warm welcouw
that would await him in his comforta-
ble home In the Alameda apartments.
Ills wife would have received bis wire
from Buffalo, aud a hot and tasty little
upper would be prepared for the long
absent head of the family. Ills chU
dren would be permitted to sit up un-
til bla arrival. Ills suit case was Indeo
with gifts for encb and every one.
Even Capltola, the maidservant, bud
not been forgotten, and there was s
new collar for the bull pup, Tedro.
When be turned Into the vestibule
(with Its green tubs of primly clipped
tox be whistled ruefully at the recol-
lection that the elevators bad prob-
ably stopped running. Ills fears were
verified, but nothing daunted, and he
cheerfully mounted the stairs Hint led
to the eighth floor, where his npurt
anent was situated.
Flight after flight was traversed with
an occasional pause on a lauding to
regain breath until he left the seventh
foor behind. He cleared the last three
steps at a bound and hurried down the
corridor to suit B.
lie paused an Instant before the door,
disappointed that no one had been
watching for him. Tbn he thrust In
bis latchkey and swung quietly Into
the ball with the opening door.
A whistle of astonishment escaped
blra at the total darkness Into which
tie bad entered. lie struck a match
and groped for and found the gas Jet.
Jt sputtered feebly, as if the flow of
gas might be low. However, It gave
sufficient light for Mr. Catesby to note
that the hall was bare and denuded of
furniture. Ho flashed on his electric
pocket lamp and discovered that the
Inner rooms were also bare. In fact,
the entire premises were as deserted
end desolate as on the day he and
Fanny had first looked them over.
When and where his family had re-
moved to was a matter to be Immedi-
ately Investigated. He placed bla suit
case In a corner and raced out of the
place and down the interminable
flights of stairs to the very bowels of
the earth, where he dared to arouse
the indignant Janitor from bis bed.
."And what would I bo knowing
bout It?" demanded the lord of the
manor peevishly. "Ttiroo tenants
went out today and left no address,
their rent being paid. No, I don't
know nothing about Oatesby, evento
floor, suit Bl" He overlooked the
greenback that Mr. Catesby crackled
merrily at him and closed the door In
that gentleman's anxious face. It
opened almost Instantly, and a worn
n it 1 fa-
A WOMAX'S IKOWST HKAD WAS TKBCBT
ruBTH.
n'a frowsy bead was thrust forth.
Her eyes gllsteuud at alght of the
money.
"Catesby?" she asked glibly. "Of
course! They moved out today, sir.
Most lovely people Indeed! I think
they went up to that now bulldlu'
three blocks up the Kreenoeia. Vea,
air; you can walk It easy. Thank you.
lr!"
Tba bead disappeared, and with It
vanished Catesby's money. He was
glad to ascertain the whereabouts of
tils little family, but ha was pusiled to
learn that they had decided to move.
It must hare been a sudden resolve
a bis wife's part, for be found a let-
ter from ber at Buffalo, In which abe
made no mention of changing hr dom-
icile. Indeed, the Catesbys bad been
very well pleased with their apart
tnent In tba Alameda.
He was out in tba street again, bead-le- d
north. The Freenosla apartments
were easily fouud. Hera the elevators
hurried np and down all night long
and there was a uniformed porte!
lounging sleepily In the ball. lie cams
to sttenllon at Mr. Catesby's tone ot
command.
"I would like to go to Mr. Catesby's
apartment," he snld briefly.
The rami walked over to the Index
board which hung ou t lie wall and sur-
veyed it closely.
"Ain't no auch name, sir," be said
respectfully.
Once more Mr. Catesby's band went
In bis pocket aud a coin flashed be-
tween bis Angers.
"Sure they didn't move In today?"
be asked meaningly.
"Ain't nobody moved in here today,
sir," replied the porter looking wistful-
ly at the coin. "Ain't nobody moved
In here for two weeks. All the flats
are taken."
"Funny," ejaculated Mr. Catesby.
not feeling at all amused at the situa-
tion, lie turned on his heel and walk-
ed out of the building with a sensation
that his world was quite upside down.
He bad heard of men losing their
wives or their children and calling
upon the police for aid in their recov-
ery, but the disappearance of a family
of three persons, the furniture of a
eeven room flat, besides a capable
maid of all work and an active bull
pup was a different proposition. The
Janitor of the Alameda must know or
bis greedy wife who hnd sent Catean;
ou the fruitless chose to the Kreenoslo.
Once more Catesby descended to the
Janitor's abode and pounded on the
door. This time there was no response,
and, after delivering a threatening ti-
rade that greatly relieved bla overbur-
dened mind, the weary man in search
of his family toiled up to his despoiled
home.
At lenst he was within the walls
that had recently boused his loved
ones. There was no use in searching
for then) any further tonight. When
morning came be would begin anew.
It could not bo that tbey bad been
long gone, for he had noted bis own
name on the bulletin board in the low
er ball. The gas bad been turned off in
the apartment, and after be bad burn-
ed what little there remained In the
pipes he wns obliged to solace himself
with the single beam from his pocket
lamp.
There was a broad window seat in
the little room be hnd culled bis "den,"
and here, with a pile of newspapers to
soften the hardness, be huddled him-
self to wait for morning. The window
gave ou an alrshnft, and from some
source came the delicious odor of a
freshly broiled beefsteak. He sniffed
hungrily, and bis mouth watered. By
rights bo should have been eating
broiled steak and mushrooms at this
very moment, and bis family would
be rejoicing over the gifts be bad
brought Hi em.
The thought of the gifts reminded
blm that there was a box of candy in
there for his wife. Well, be could buy
Fanny another box in the morning.
He was half starved, aud bis appetite
must be satisfied, lie pulled out the
box and munched half beartedly at
tho chocolates and bonbons. He
wasn't fond of candy, and the sweet
ness soon appeased his hunger for
candy. But the steak Btlll smelled tnn
tallzlngly from some other apartment,
and he heard through the airsbaft the
distant tinkle of dishes.
Of course ho could go out and get
something to eat And a hotel and re-
main until morning should bring a so
lutlou of what he thought was the
greatest mystery he bad ever known.
He saw In Imagination the papers
headlining the unaccountable disap-
pearance of an entire family. There
would be pictures of the twins and of
bis wife and of himself, aud undoubt-abl-
a drawing of the flut and little
ovala showing Capltola's broad fea-
tures and the smug countenance of
Pedro, the pup.
He yawned sleepily and thought of
the comfortable bed that would have
been bis If Fanny had uot taken It
Into ber head to move. Of course
wherever they were the comfortable
bed was awaiting him. Tomorrow
would divulge its whereabouts. In
the meantime bad Fanny received bis
message? Perhnps she hnd not Iu
that case she would not be assailed by
such anxiety as ho was now suffering.
In the morning he would try to truce
the telegram and see to whnt address
It had been delivered.
Cheered by this brand new Idea. Mr.
Catesby carefully spread the newspa
per on the floor, rolled bis overcoat
luto a pillow and gingerly laid himself
down on bis hard couch. He wns
chastened In aplrit bj his fruitless
search for, his family, and he knew
that It would be useless to attempt to
And tbefn at tills hour of the nlht. In-
formation would not flow readily from
lips yawning with fatlguo. His experi-
ence with the Janitor had taught him
that He even thought tolerantly of
that despotic Individual, aud he felt a
glow of thankfulness when he discov-
ered that there was steam lu the rudi-- a
tor pipes.
He slept fitfully, and bis dreams were
of wearisome Journeys up and down
endless stairs. In bis dreams be
fought and slew Janitors by the score.
He poured money recklessly Into
greedy palma that Itched to point the
way to his lost loved ones, yet when
his money bad been received be met
with mocking laughter.
It waa early when be awoke. Spar-
rows were twittering in the window
ledgea in the outside rooms. He beard
tba distant rattle and roar of the ele-
vated trains, the rumble of milk wag
ons on the street without and later
the swishing sound of the elevators
running smoothly. Than be arose and
stretched bla cramped Units. In the
bathroom be found a scrap of toilet
soap and waa thankful once more. He
refreshed himself with a hearty scrub
and, picking np his suit case, left the
apartment and mnde bis way toward
the elevator.
Ue wonld parley no more with the
Jaultor. His cue was to est a hearty
breakfast, and, by this, he
would seek the telegraph offices and
learn whether his raensngo bad. been
received by Mrs. Catesby.
'he breakfast renewed his courage.
Two hours afterword he emerged from
the lost of seven ofllces he hnd visit-
ed, limp but trlumpbnnt, yet sorely
puzzled withal, for he hnd seen with
b!s own eyes the signature of his wife
affixed to the messenger's hook, and he
was even assured by the identical boy
w!o had taken the telegram that It
bad been delivered to the Alameda
apartments.
Once more Mr. Cnteeby returned to
the Alameda and entered the eleva-
tor. "Eighth floor," he suld wearily,
Intending to deposit his suit case there-
in and make a room to room search of
tUe vast building.
At tho door of suit B be paused In
stunned surprise. Standing there and
brtbkly polishing the glass panel was
I o A JS0 . '
MRS. OATKRBT TTTRKW TTRR AD MS ABOUKD
BUM HUSBAND'S VBCK.
Capltola, the capable, and she uttered
a frightened aquawk aa he came to a
standstill. .y'
"Lawks, Mr. Catesbywhere did you
come from, air, and the missus all
broke np over your not coming, as the
telegram said you would be coming at
12 last night?" This was' Capltola's
customary mode of speech, and, al-
though In the past it bad bored ber
employer to desperation, now It fell on
bis astonished ears like sweetest mu-
sic.
"Where'e Mm. Catesby?" be demand-
ed dazedly. That question was an-
swered by a rush of skirts and the
cries of delighted children, and .In the
seclusion of his own home quite com-
pletely furnished, mind you Mr. Cates-
by embraced his family and gave and
received explanations.
"I tell you I did come Into this apart-
ment last night and left it this morn-
ing. It was utterly devoid of furni-
ture. Look; there la the crease In my
overcoat where I used It for a pillow!"
declared Mr. Catesby when bis wife
expressed doubt of bis story.
"But, Joseph, how could It be, dear?"
Bbe walled. "We've been here right
along, and we sat up until 1 o'clock
waiting for you. We couldn't think
what bad happened to you. Capltola
broiled the most delicious steak. We
thought we beard you coming, and"
"I smelled steak," asserted Mr.
Catesby obstinately.
Mrs. Catesby sat In thoughtful si-
lence. The children played quietly
with the toys their father bad brought
Mr. Catesby watched his wife wllb a
strained look on his haggard face.
"Joseph!" cried his wife suddenly.
"Did you walk upstairs last night?"
"Of course I did. It was after 12.
and the elevators had stopped."
"And you counted each floor until
you came to the eighth?" she asked.
"Yea that Is, I counted the first time
I went np, but as 1 noticed there was
a piece broken out of the top step of
that flight why, I Just stopped there
the next time I went up. So"
Mrs. Catesby Jumped up from ber
chair and threw her arms around ber
husband's neck. She was laughing
merrily, and without knowing the rea-
son why Catesby found himself Join-
ing in her mirth.
"Don't you see what you did, Jo
seph?" she gasped between ber gur
gles. "The first time you walked up
you stopped at the wrong floor, where
a suit B was vacant The second time
you didn't count the floors, tor you
remombered the broken stair. But
when you came up In the elevator this
morning he put you off at the eighth
floor, and of course we were here!"
"I'll settle with that Janitor!" threat
ened Mr. Catesby when be could
himself.
"And you smelled the fragrance of
your own beefsteak. Joseph," teased
his wife.
"Don't rub it in. Fanny," be said
ruefully. "Remind me to have tho
lock changed on thla door."
Examining His Bait.
Daniel and Harry, two old fishermen,
were "still" Ashing for trout lu deep
water, sitting with their backs togeth-
er, when Daniel accidentally fell out of
the boat and went down. Harry looked
back and missed bla companion, who at
that moment appeared on the surface,
pipe still In mouth, shaking bis wblsk-tr- s
profusely.
narry Oosb, Dant I Just missed ye.
Where ye been?
Dan Oh, Jes' want down fur ter seo
If ma bait wux all right Judge.
t i wo isjiaves t
Of Hearts::
And the Result of Their I
Meeting
By ARNOlX) HORTON
(
The soldier boy of 1Sfil-- wns a very
different personage from the white
bnired, wrinkled, tottering old mnn of
the present day. Bob Merldeu eutered
the I'nlon army at eighteen and came
out at twenty-two- . When he was mus-
tered Into the service he was a rosy
cheeked boy with a perpetual smile on
bis face. To look nt him no ono would
have thought that he wns going south
to stand up to be shot at. Yet the
only time when he looked serious was
nt being ordered north on recruiting
service. He was ufrald he would niixs
a flght
But this wns In the beginning of It.
The entlinslnstic young men of that
period got quite enough of fighting be-
fore they were through with campaign-
ing, and those who struggled with dis
ease and wounds hud a harder time
still. But this story Is of the earlier,
reckless, devil mny core period when
the youngsters who went Into the war
felt that they were off on a picnic.
Bob Merlden was as full of the ro-
mance of war as any soldier In the
northern army. He bad rend stories of
spies and their doings and was espe-
cially ambitious to do secret service
work. So he told his captain that if
there was any call from headquarters
for volunteers to go south for Informa-
tion to let him know. One day Bob
wns notified thnt such service was re-
quired, and If he cared to undertake It
be was to report In person at head-
quarters. He lost no time In doing so.
and the general after looking blm over
said to blm:
"Can you talk like a southerner?"
"Beckon," was Bob's reply.
"Let me bear you say New York."
"Nleu Yauk."
"I expect you'll get on in thnt re-
spect Have you eve done nny secret
aervlee work?"
"No. general."
The general was silent for a few
moments. He realized the dangers
the boy was about to meet and hesi-
tated to send him. He told Bob that
be ran a considerable risk of bcln.?
banged and advised him not to under-
take the Job. But the young soldier
begged to be permitted to go, end the
general Anally consented. Bob was to
proceed south to the Confederate Unes,
note the positions aud numbers of the
troops and secure such other informa-
tion as would be valuable to bis com
mandcr.
That evening after dark the spy,
dressed In a suit of "butternut" and a
faded straw bat, presented a pass at
the picket line for Aimer Shock. He
was permitted to go forth and after
walking a few miles, in order that be
might uot be found near the Federal
Hues, went luto bivouac In a wood.
In the morning he was awakened
by the sun shining through the trees
and, sitting up, looked about him. The
birds wero chirping in the trees, the
air was balmy. Indeed, the scene was
as peaceful as any the young man had
ever experienced. It was dtlllcult for
blm to realize that he was between
two armies, whose business it was to
slaughter each other, and that if he
were known to bo a Union soldier in
disguise be would be swinging off
from the limb of a tree.
Arising from his earthly bed. he
made bis way to the turnpike and
walked southward. Coming to a fnrin-bous-
be asked for a breakfast and
received some corn pone and a cup of
chicory in lieu of coffje. Being asked
where be enme from and where he
was golug. ho said that the Yanks bad
destroyed bis father's farm and he
was going down to enlist lu the Cou
federate army.
After breakfast, for which he paid In
Yankee ehliiplasters of the period, he
took to the road again. He had not
gone far before he met a slip of a girl
walking In the opposite direction. She
waa a country girl of the better class
and quite pretty. Bob, who hod seen
nothing but men since be cauio to Vlr
glnla, waa uot minded to let this young
creature go by without a word with
her. She was carrying a basket on her
arm containing eggs and butter, aud
Bob, by way of opening conversation,
asked ber if they were for sale. She
replied that they were not, but he was
at liberty to help himself. He bad no
use for either at present and declined.
Then they sat down beside the road
and began to chatter like magpies.
Tbe girl, much to Bob's surprise, told
him that abe belonged to a Union fam
l'y; that they were all being treated
very badly and that she would like to
go north to Uarrlsburg, where an aunt
of hers was living. But she feared she
would not be permitted to pass through
the Union Unes and wouldn't know how
to travel if she were. Bob asked ber
where she lived, and she said" her borne
lay within tba Confederate lines not
far below. She was taking tbe butter
and eggs she carried to a house she
pointed out What she would do next
she didn't succeed In making clear to
Bob.
The upshot of tbe dialogue waa that
Bob changed his mind about enlisting
In tbe Confederate army and told tbe
girl that be would be back that way
In a day or two and he thought be
might help ber on her way to ber aunt
in Harrlsburg. To tblf ho replied that
be might find ber on her return and
be might not
Leaving her, Bob pursued bla way
down the road, thinking more of ber
than hla mission. Just before coming
to a depression In tbe road that would
hide ber from blm be turned for a last
look. She turned at the same moment
and tbey both smiled. Then Bob, see-
ing a cluster of white tents before
blm, began to remember what he was
there for.
The next evening about dusk Ella
Carneal, tbe girl Bob bad met on bis
way south, looking out through a win-
dow, saw half a dozen Confederate
troopers riding rapidly up tbe road.
One of them left the others and, com-
ing to the bouse, called. Ella opened
tbe window, anj be asked if she bad
seen anything of a young fellow In a
butternut suit. She said sbe hadn't,
and, riding on, he Joined his comrades.
Some twenty minutes later, when it
was quite dark without, she saw a
foce nt the window. It was very pale
and wore a frightened look. Moreover.
It was the face of tbe young man In
butternut she bad met on the road tbe
morning before.
Bob Merlden bad got within the Con-
federate lines through a gap in tbe
pickets, bad gone about gathering In-
formation, but bad excited suspicion.
He had become aware of his danger
and bid himself In a wood from whence
he had seen tbe men who bad suspect-
ed blm riding rapidly on tbe road and
felt sure they were after blm. Find-
ing a picket dozing 'on his post. Bob
effected an exit and, skulking over
wooded ground, had brought up at the
house In question.
The two youngsters held a confer
ence, and Bob told Ella that the Con-
federates bad tried to force him to en-
list In their cause, but be bad succeed
ed In getting away from them. He did
not dare remain in the house he would
skulk in the woods but if the next
morning sbe would meet blm on tht
road within range of tbe Federal pick-
ets be would see what be could do to
ward getting ber through the lines
and sending her north to her aunt
Sbe thankfully accepted his proposi-
tion, and Bob skulked away to bide
from those seeking him.
It was about 10 o'clock in the morn
ing that Bob, having passed through a
cornfield, mounted a fence at a rise In
tbe ground and looked about blm. Ou
tho road he saw walking a figure thai
he Judged to be Ella Carneal. I)e
scending from bis point of observation,
be made toward her, and she waved
her hand to him. He soon Joined her,
and they walked together toward tbe
Union picket Une.
Bob knew that at that time bis com-
mander, who was preparing for a move
ment, waa very particular about allow-
ing citizens in bis camps. So, conclud-
ing thnt it would be necessary, In or-
der to get hla protege through and send
ber on her way north, that be should
vouch for her, be told her that ht
would tell the general thnt he hnd
found in bar a cousin and Instructed
ber as to the part she should play
Sbe was very grateful to him for this,
though she regretted that the decep-
tion should be necessary. On coming
to tbe picket Bob asked tbo officer In
command to Inform the general of hit
coming and ask permission to bring
anothor person to headquarters. Tht
officer was directed to bring tbe two In
at once.
Bob had gathered Just the Informa
tlon his commander required. Ella re-
mained outside the tent while Bot.
weut in aa4 reported. 'As soon as hi
he bad done so he Informed tbe general
of his meeting with bis cousin and
asked permission to send ber north.
Tbe general was surprised at the co
incidence and looked Incredulous. Bui
Bob assured him that "the girl was an
unsophisticated little thing, barely six
teen, and the commander gave his con-
sent. He suggested, however, that one
of his staff take the girl in charge.
Bob winced at this, but was forced to
obey, and bade good by to his little cous-
in with regret, promising that as soon
as the war waa over he would look
her up.
That was tbe last that Bob saw of
Ella Corneal till the next day, when
he received an order to report In per-
son at general headquarters. What
was his astonishment to find his cousin
there with a soldier on each side of her.
"In you two," said the geuersl, "are
a pair of knaves. You go south to do
secret service work for me and bring
back a 'cousin' to do secret service
work for the enemy."
"What do you mean, general?" cried
the astonished Bob.
"I suspected your 'cousin,' whose sto-
ry was very flimsy, and gave her tbe
run of our camps. But I set a watch
upon ber. Sbe was taking down notes
of our forces and making sketches of
our defenses when she was interrupted
in her work and brought to me."
"You don't mean it, general!" ex-- '
claimed Bob.
"According to tbe rules of war, it is
my duty to order a drumhead court
martial and hang her."
"Great heavens!"
"There was an Impressive silence,
which was broken by tho general. "The
Information you brought me Is very
valuable. What reward do you ask
forgetting It?"
Bob took tbe bint and said eagerly.
"I ask a pardon for this little girl."
"That let'e me out," replied the gen-
eral. "It Is my duty to hang her, but
since you claim her Ufe as your reward
for a aervlee In which you risked tbe
death that Is due ber she is pardoned.
When tbe Information she haa acquir-
ed shall have become useless she shall
be permitted to go where she likes."
After the war Captain Robert Merl-
den looked up bla "cousin," though be
did not go to Harrlsburg to find ber.
He married ber in Virginia, and they
were for years known as the two
plea.
The Misfit Aocoutrtment
A receutly appointed second lieuten-
ant In the army on his first public ap-
pearance at one of tbe president's re-
ceptions had some difficulty with bla
word and tripped over it several times
while he was In line, says an exchange.
It got between his legs and dangled
about In a most perplexing way.
"Young man," said a military oilielal In
a most kindly manner, "that thing you
are wearing la a sword, not a hurdle."
Denver Republican.
Cautious Judge.
"Judge, why did you djoutx court
for Ave minutes Just now''
"I felt that I bad to sneeze."
"Yen?"
"And I feared If I sneezed on the
bench tbe lawyers Would make thai
the basis of a demand for a new trlnl."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
Quite In Harmony,
First Doctor Had a couple of rather
odd patients this moruiuj. Second
Doctor Indeed! Who were tbey?
First Doctor One of them waa a bee-
keeper wltb tbe hives and tbe other a
grass widow with the hay fever. Boa-to- n
Transcript
How te Clean Statuary.
To clean statuary or ornamenta of
white Parian marble put a small table-spoonf- ul
of washing soda Into a pall
half full of tepid water. Soap yellowa
marble and ahonld not be used. Scrub
gently with a nail brush, after which
rinse twice. Wipe dry wltb clean
towel. Be sure tbe oranments are per-
fectly dry before tbey are put back In
their placea, for if not a moist ring at
tbe base of uach may injure tbe table
or mantel on which they stand.
' In Alcohol. t
"How old Is Bothy Van LnshT i
"Bobby" about thlrty-flve.- "
"Deuced well preserved, Bobby ta.
He doesn't look a day pver fifty!"
Puck.
Serial No. 0801,
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office- -
Lai Cruoes, New Mexico.
March. 19, M3
NOTICK 13 HEREBY GIVEN that the
State of New Mexico, under and by virtue of
tbe act of Congres approved June an, 1R10.
has made application tor tbe following- - de-
scribed unappropriated, unreservod, and
pubilo lands, for the benefit of tbe
University:
All of Section 11. T. 23 8.. R. 18 W.
Tbe purpose of thli notice is to allow all
parsons olalmlng tbe land adversely, or desir-
ing to show It to be mineral in character, an
opportunity to file objection to such location
or selection wltb the Register and Reoelvor
of tbe United Stales Land Office, at Las- -
Cruces, New Mexico, and to establish their
Interests theroln, or the mineral character
thoruof.
JOSE GONZALES.
Register
First pub, April 11, 1013.
NOTICE
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N. M. March 24, 1913.
NOTICE I hereby given tbat Mrs. Eliza
Everett, of Rodeo, N, M who, 01 Jan. 17, 1010
made Homestead Entry, No. 03934, for E'.i
SKVt; BEt NE1 Sec. 6; and NW BW Sec. &
Township 27 S, Range 21 W, N M P Morklian.
baa Died notice of intention to make Final
Five Yeir Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Asa O. Oar-lan- d,
U. 8. Commissioner, at Rodeo, N, M.,
on the 10th day of May 1018.
Claimant names as witnesses:
nenrjr Click, of Rodeo, N. M,
W. O, Shouitart, of Rodeo, N. M.
J. D. Jo dun, of Rodeo, N, M.
W. S. Everett, of Rodeo, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES
Register.
First pub, Mar. 28
NOTICE TOE PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. 8. Lamo Ornea at Las Chuces, N, M.
April 11, 1913.
NOTICE is hereby given tbafMary 8. Jones,
of Rodeo, New Mexloo. who, on November 28,
1011, made Homestead Entry. No. 06300, for
NW14 or Lou 1 and 2, EH NW!, Section 7.
Township 28 8., Range 21 W..N.M. P. Mer-
idian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to tbe land above described, before Asa O.
Garland, U. 8, Commissioner, at Rodeo, New
Mexico, on the 20th day of May. 1013.
Claimant names as i messes:
IT. L. Hoyt, of Rodeo, N, M- -
R. E. Doughty, Jr., of Rodeo, N. M.
J. D. Arnold. of Rodeo, N. M.
Lloyd H. Jones, of Rodeo, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES.
Register
First insertion, April, 18, 1013
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
United State Land Office,
Las Cruoes, New Mexioo.
April 10. 1013.
NOTICE la hereby given that James D.
Wiley, of Rodeo, New Mexico, who, on No-
vember 26, 1012, made Homestead Entry, No.
0778o, for BW)NE;NW1SE)48HXNWX
NEÍ 8W), ol Section 12, Township 2H B..
Range Si W, N M P Meridian, has filed
notioe of intention to make final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to tbe land above
described, before AsaO. Garland, V. B. Com
mlssioner at Rodeo, N, M., on tbe 22nd day
of May 1813.
Claimant names as witnesses:
B. L. Avery, of Rodeo, N, M.
J. D. Arnold, of Rodeo, N. M.
R, 8. Bonham. of Rodeo, N. M.
R. A. Wiley, of Rodeo, N. M.
Josa Gonzales,
EfgUter.
First publication A prU II, IB II
